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(Pam Sawyer, Michael B. Sutton)

This is why I believe in you
This is why I believe
The reason I can't leave you, boy
'Cause I can't lose the need

There is only one like you (no, no, no)
A cup of coffee just won't do
You do without knowing what keeps my mind blowing
Ooh, boy, I love you so
I love you so

This is why I believe in you
This is why I believe
Feeling more than I can dream
Is it really me?

I'm on the mountain top of pride
With you right here by my side
You do without knowing what keeps my mind blowing
Ooh, boy, I love you so
I love you so

This is why (oh, ohhhhh!)
I believe, I believe (well)
Wop, wop, do-do-do-do, do, do

You know you make me wanna shout, I believe
You know you make me wanna shout 
Makes me wanna (I believe)
You know you make me wanna shout
Makes me wanna shou-ou-ou-ou-ou-out!
(Makes me wanna shout, I believe)
(Makes me wanna shout, I believe) 
(Makes me wanna shout)

Makes me wanna, makes me wanna 
Sing it, makes me wanna 
Sing it louder, makes me wanna
Sing it, makes me wanna
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Sing it louder (I wanna holler)
Sing it, sing it louder (I wanna holler, I believe)
Ohhhhhhhhhhh, oh-oh-oh-ohhh! Yeah, yeah!
Whoo! (whoo!)

Hey, hey, hey, hey! Hey, hey, hey, hey!
Hey, hey, hey, hey! (Feels like I wanna)
Hey, hey, hey, hey! (Feels like I wanna)
Hey, hey, heyyyyyyy! (wanna hummmmmm)
(Wanna hummmmmm)
Let me hear you holler, let me hear you holler
Let me hear you holler, let me hear you holler
Whoo-oo-oo-ooh!--------------------------
(I'm a believer, I'm a believer, I'm a believer, I'm a
believer)
Oo-oo-oo-oo-ooh, ooh, ooh!

Hey, hey! Makes me wanna
Believe, make me a believer
Make me a believer (feels like I wanna)
That's why I'm a believer (feels like I wanna)
That's why I'm a believer (wanna hummmmmm)
That's why I'm a believer, oh, oh, ohhh, oh!
(feels like I wanna)
Oh, oh, ohhh, oh! (feels like I wanna)
Oh, oh, ohhh, oh! (wanna hummmmmm)
Oh, oh, ohhh, oh! (I wanna holler)
Oh, oh, oh, ohhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh!

I'm a believer (I believe)
I'm a believer (I wanna holler)
You make me believe (I believe)
Hallelujah (whoo!)
I'm a believer (whoo!)
You make me (you make me)
Well (make me a believer)
Ooh-----------------------------
You make me, make me a believer
You make me, make me a believer
Make me (huh, huh, huh)
Make me (well)
Make me a believer (I got the feeling)
Make me a believer (I got the feeling)
Make me a believer (make me a believer)
Yes, I'm a believer (I'm a believer)
I said, I'm a believer (Oh)
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